
Job - Part 3 
Job 1-3; Coast Community Church Pastor’s Class; Earl Miles; September 18, 2016 
       Job Commentary by Hywel R. Jones; Job Commentary by Steven Lawson 

 
Theodicy 
 
‘Defense of God’s goodness and omnipotence in view of the existence of evil.’ – Webster’s 
dictionary 
 
Is there a contradiction? 

1. God exists. 
2. God is all-powerful. 
3. God is all-good. 
4. Evil and suffering exists. 

Does one (or more) of these have to be false? 
 
Job 1 
 
 The Greatness of Job (Job 1:1-5) 
 
 The First Heavenly Conversation (1:6-12) 
 
 The Loss of Children and Wealth (1:13-19) 
 
 The Mourning and Worship of Job (1:20-22) 
 
Job 2 
 
1. The Second Heavenly Conversation (2:1-6) 

 
‘God is delighted at Job’s steadfastness.’ ‘Skin for skin’ was a bartering term that meant to trade 
one animal skin for another animal skin. ‘Satan was accusing Job of sacrificing the skin of his 
children, animals and servants in order to preserve his own life.’ ‘Cursing God’ would represent 
Job’s refusal to submit to God’s sovereign rule.’  
 
2. The Loss of Health (2:7-8) 

 
‘Job’s sickness may have been something akin to leprosy or elephantiasis.’ ‘Sores’ were 
inflamed ulcerous sores that produced itching, degenerative changes in facial skin, loss of 
appetite, depression, worms in the boils, hardened skin, running sores, difficulty in breathing, 
dark eyelids, foul breath, weight loss, continual pain, restlessness, blackened skin and fever. 
Scraping himself was a way of releasing infection from the boils or to stop the itching.’ Job went 
to the city garbage dump, where the trash was burned.  



3. The Counsel of Job’s Wife (2:9-10) 
 

Job’s wife counseled Job to curse God so God would discipline him with death (or to take his 
own life) and end his pain and suffering. ‘Sin’ is an archery term that means to miss the mark.  
 
She urges him to renounce his religion, to blaspheme God, and dare him to do his worst: be thy 
deliverer by being thy own executioner; end thy troubles by ending thy life … self-murder. – 
Matthew Henry  
 
4. The Arrival of Job’s Three Friends (2:11-13) 

 
Teman was a city located in northern Edom. Teman was well-known for its wisdom. ‘Job’s 
friends were kind, wise and good and in the end, they obey God’s rebuke and directive.’ ‘Job’s 
friends mourned with him or over him, but it was they who consistently depicted God as 
punishing Job for his sin.’  
 
Job 3 
 

 Job falls from his faith response into despondency. 
 Job wrestles with ‘why’ questions. 
 Job prefers death over life. 
 Job’s first recorded words in the presence of his friends are to curse the day of his birth. 
 He wishes his birthday was removed from history and the calendar. 
 He wishes he had died at birth or in the womb. 
 He wonders why people are born to suffer and given life only to desire to die. 

 
Questions  
 
Do you feel the weight of the question of a good God and the presence of evil? 
How would you explain the presence of evil and suffering in this world? 
How do you respond well to evil and suffering in your own life? 
How do you respond poorly to evil and suffering in your life? 
How often do you think of Satan’s involvement in the evil and suffering in this world? 
Have you considered how often your own words and the words of others misrepresent what is 
really happening around you? 
Did you ever ask ‘why’? 
Did you ever prefer death over life? 
How might a divine purpose in your suffering help you in your darkest times? 
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